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Wheaton Enrollment Hits 900; Ruby Rejoins
275 Students in Class of '67
History Staff
Wheaton College's r<'cord enrollment of 900 young women includes a freshman class of Z75, which arrived on campus Monday, September 16, from all parts of the country and several foreign lands ..
The freshmen represent almost every major region in the United
States. One girl, who ha$ studied in the United States, will enter as a
freshman from Thailand. Anothc1· will journey from Canada. For the
first time, there will also be four girls from the state of Hawaii.
or the entering freshmen, 156 are from public schools while ~19
arc from independent institutions. These figures represent the growmg
number of public school graduates who attend Wheaton. Some 15 percent of the class will receive financial aid from the college.
"A complete background of each
----~--girl IS considered before she is
admit lL'CI," said Barbara Ziegler,
Director of Admission. "The freshman da!,.s represents different sofTl
cia1, economic and religious back.1.
grounds and offers students an opThe Whims have just returnee!
portunity to learn a great deal
from their annual fall tour. Each
from ca<'h other," she added.
year, the group meets for a week
Of the freshman class, 131 stuof
rehearsal before school opens.
dents arc from New England, 92
During
this time they pract isc old
from lhc Middle Atlantic states,
:!:\ from the South, 18 from the songs with the new members and
Ct'ntral states, and 8 from the learn new songs which have been
west.
arranged over the summer by some
In addition to the freshmen, 18 of the girls.
lransf Pr and :1 foreign students will
This yenl' the group traveled lo
also c•ntcr Wheaton. Of the transS!'lmsco Lodge, at Scbasco Estates,
fer studt'llt.s, 12 will he juniors and
Maine on September 7. They re6 soph!lmorcs.
hearsed there over the wrekend
The thr<'c new foreign students nnd entertained guests for over an
arc from Austria, Greece and Ice· hour, Sunday evening. On Septemland. Tht'Y will rccciv<' full schol· hct· 9, they traveled to Greenwich.
arships for one year which can be Connecticut where they stayed with
rcnmn'{I al the end of the school families of group members. During
year.
the v,:rek, they entertained at a
Ollicials feel the incoming stu- Fairfield County Wheaton Club
dents will acid a great deal to the luncheon in Darien, Connecticut,
college.
and at the Belle Haven Club in
Greenwich. They also traveled to
C W. Post College on Long Island
where they met the Yale Spizz.
winks for some joint singing. Afterwards the two groups adjourned
to Jones Beach for a picnic dinner
and party. The group dispersed on
Thursday, September 12.
Christine White, chairman of the
This year the Whims number
faculty committee on public events,
has announced thal a variety of twenty girls. They arc again under
proi:1·ams is schcduh.'{I to appear Hl the leadership of Peggy Brown, '61.
Plans for the coming year include
Wheaton.
engngcmcnls in the greater New
Frcrnr1•, The J1'11twc aiul "Le
England area at men's collei~cs and
Gc11crul" is the subjC'ct of the lee·
at various social functions. Whims
lure hy Richard II. Robbins openarc considering vacation tours.
ing Wllt'aton's asst•mhly series on
Each yC'ar the Whims elect a
October 2. llobhins will discuss the
rl'su11;t•nc•c of France in the post· mascot, a girl who likes to sing,
and who is an enthusiastic fan of
war world.
the group. Barbara McKinlay, 6·1.
Robbins returns this year to his
of 7 Mansfield is the mascot for
post as Associate Prnfcssor of So·
this ycai·.
ciology after a sabbatic~l !cove
-0~--abroad.
During the past year
he was a Fulhnl!hl professo1· at
the Univc,sity of Strasbourg,
Franc-e, conducting research on
French regionalism. Ile also maclc
Michael Born, formerly a staff
scve1·al talks in French for the
Unite<_l States Information Service reporter fot· the Christian Science
Monitor, has been appointed direcin France.
,\clclitional schedulccl events in· tor of public informal ion, cffeeti\•c
elude a faculty recital on October August l, 1963. Born, a 1960gracl<l by Ellnlou Dimmock, new music untc of Boston University, is reinstructor. M1~s Dimmock, a so- sponsible for general college pubprano, will be accompnnicd hy licity an,l public relations.
Mrs. Jo: eph Van Den Bossche,
lteginahl Bonrclman on the piano.
On October !), the Nova Arte pt:blic rrlations manager for the
trio will pre,-ent a concert open to past two years, has been appointed
the pul>l!c. The trio is composed of director of publications. Mrs. Van
Den Bo~scht•, a \:Vhealon alumna,
1hn•e Hoston Symphony Orchestra
is
employed on a part time hamembers. Free tickets will he dis• rihutccl for students and faculty si!' and is l'C'sponsihlc for the catalogue, \ 1ewbook, newslet tcr, comh•fore hemg sol cl to the public.
AL<> on Octoht'r !l, durin~ the: munity calrndar and other regular
as~crnhly pcriocf; Samuel Edgerton, 1 ublications.
.Jr., Assistnnl Prof<'· ,or of Art, will
Arthur Hayhin, director of the
~peak on ''The Man•h on Washing- office of development ancl public
ton." in which he took part.
relations, said, "The addition of
A<'cor,ling to Mis,; White, pro- Michael Born to our stalT and the
grams of the collC'r~c concert ancl establishment of a new section unkct urc srrics plannC'd for' the year der Mrs. Van Den Bosschc wil
will fC'aturc, in November. Tlw strengthen our program of keeping
World~ of Shul.:rsprnrc prnclucc1l Wheaton's \'arious publics informed
(Continued on Page 3)
of college news."

Travel And Song
Mark The Whinis '
l
Annual Fal our

---0---

Richard Robbins

To Open Lecture
Series October 2

Wheaton Appoints
Publicity Director

Jane Ruby, professor of history,
has returned to Wheaton after an
absence of two ycat ,.
From 1!)61-1962, Miss Ruh) was
r11 sabbatical in Italy. In the Vatican Library, Home, she did research in Medieval history. The
library contains many of the earliest printed lx)()ks collccte<i by
Renaissance [){>[)C'S; the books arc
:,!most entirely in Lalin. "Since
the Library is open from 8 a.m.
to 1 :30 p.m., I found plenty of time
to explore Rome and its surroundings,'' she _said.
While in Rome, Miss Ruhy
stayed at the American Academy,
with which Wheaton has an affiliation. From there she traveled ln
northern and southern Italy, and
to Greece during lhc Greek Easter
nml May Day. While in Grcc<'c
.,he toured the Peloponncsus, in
the south, with friends. To round
out her seven months in Europe,
Miss Ruby travclC'tl through Western France, from the Pyrenees to
Normandy.
Last year Miss Ruby tau~hl history and a frc. ,hmnn humanitic.,
course at her alma mater, Recd
College', Portland, Oregon.
Now back at Wheaton, Miss
Ruby will resume teaching Modern
Eurnpcan, Medic\'al, and Rcnuisl-ance history.

---0---

English Teachers
Hold Confcrence
On Study Issues
"It was just a get-together and
a clearing se··sion." This is how

Evelyn Bannirw, Professor of Psychology and Ecluca tion, described
an English conference at Wheaton
for local high school teachers on
September J.1.
Miss Banning, the conference
chairman, conceived the idea of a
forum from IOC.'ll high schools
which participated in Wheaton's
student leaching program. She
hoped it would provide a medium
for discussion of teaching problems, as well as increase communication between Wheaton and high
!,.Chools, she said. Since most student teachers arc from the En~lish
department, Miss Banning invited
:1igh school English department
heads and other members. Kalh·
t•rine Burton, Professor of English,
aided Miss Banning in planning the
confl'rcncc.
The <'onfcrcncc was built on a
suggc.;tion made by teachers ,it a
prelimin:1ry meeting in May. Each
sch,x>l r::-prcscntativc demonstrated
a successful teaching technique.
Marilyn McCaffrey from A tllchoro High school described her
poetry classes in which students
wrote Japanese IInikus. Herbert
Ostrach, another Attleboro teacher,
presented a group reading program. The ht'ad of Norton Iligh
School's English department, Grace
R. Kierncn, explained how she
tau~ht her students to criticize
lilerary critics. Others spoke on
summer reading and the use of
nation a I and world news as a
:,oun·e for composilion themes.
The conference opened with two
large group meetings !eel hy J\liss
J,urton and Miss Banning. Miss
Bannin~·s group of new teachers
focused their discussion on problC'ms of teaching English lo noncollege preparatory classes. They
e.'q,Jorcd attitudes, assignments,
(Continued on Page 3)

Anthony Dingman
Assumes Position-Dramatic Director
Much concern about the future
of drama at 'Wheaton has existed
since the announcement last sprinc
that the drama sub-major was to
be dropped this year. According to
Dr. Prentice, this program was
"clrop1x'<l as part of a continuing
re-evaluation of the role of studio
work and of performance in the
arts prngrams al \\.'hcaton."
The change is an experiment;
\ ' 1 hcn Miss Denny and Miss Daniels resigned, the time seem<'cl
right to try a new system. The
English Department was not hn1>·
py with a pa.rt-time director of
dramatics, nor was it :-atisfied with
the participation of the theatre in
the life of the students as a whole.
Too few people, according to Dr.
Prentice, participated, and the productions ~eemed to be only for
drama students.
The theatre
should he more important to each
student. Skill, time, and luck arc
needed to make drama a vital part
cf Wheaton.
Anthony Dingman has been
chosen as full-time director of
dramatics. Mr. Dingmun acted at
the professional summer stock
theatre in Dorset, VC'nnonl from
1~33-1960; he was in such plays as
My Thrcu A11gds, G11t'~t in the
House, ,tr.~cnic crnd Oul Lace, The
Bo!J Friend, The Ga~cbo. He has
din•ctcd ploys at Dartmouth, Wesleyan, Yale and Boston Uni\'crsities;
this n'p<'loirc includes [,'1011111 Face,
Long Day's Journey into Night, il
View from the Bridge, and Cllarlc!J's Aw1t.

He hns also desigm•d the scenery
for such productions as My Three
Angel.~ at Dartmouth, Suddenly
La~t Summer al the Green Mountain Theatre in Poultney, Vermont, plus for many productions
that he has directed. He has been
stage manager at Dartmouth, the
Caravan Theatre in Dorset, Vermont, and at Boston University.
Also during the }!)38 season, he
was production mnnager at the
Carm·an Theatre'.
"Thl' intent is very definitely to
strengthen dramatic work al
Wheaton rather than to weaken it
or to withdraw its support," Dr.
Prt•nticc said. Perhaps with his
lime, skill and luck, Mr. Dingman
will be able to encourage a larger
portion of the campus to "profit
from contact" with the Watson
Theatre, Dr. Prentice concluded.

----0---

Scminar Treating
Town Government
Opens To Public
For the second consecutive year,
Wheaton College is otrering a Local Go\'crnmcnt Seminar. Starting September 2-1, the group will
meet one nigh t a week for thirteen
weeks to discuss six major problems of municipal governments in
this area. Started in 1962 by Mr.
Da\'icl Lowcnth.11. 'l\1rs. Elizabeth
:i\Iay, and Mr. Joseph Yelle, a Norton selectman, the seminar Li open
to all town o!licials and interested
townspeople in Bristol, Norfolk,
and Plymouth counties. Although
about 23 p('()plc hn\·c registered for
the course, the Administration anticipatC's an enrollment of 80 by
the time the course is half o\·er.
Last year most of the students
c::-mc from Norton, but this year
sc\'eral arc from Hull, Freetown,
aml Abington. ,\bout iO percent
(Continued on Page 3)
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1834 Campus
Consisted Of
Two Buildings
The Norton Seminary for Females opened in 18 ,5. Founded in
183·1 by Judge Laban Wheaton of
Norton, the school was designed to
be a li\'ing memorial to his claui;hter, Eliza Wheaton Strong. The
campus consisted of two buildings,
the home of Judge Wheaton, which
SCl'\'Cd as temporarr housmg, and
the Scmimi.ry building.
The Seminary building, now an
ofT-campus house, once was where
Mary Lyon now stands.
For
awhile, after bein~ moved to
Howard street, the S rn scr\'ed as
n meeting pince for the Sons of
Temperance.
Holmes
cottage,
once the home of Mrs. \\'heaton,
was at one time the parsonage for
the Trinitarian church.
The Seminary l!egnn to grow
with the anival of Dr. Samuel
Valentine Cole in 1897. Chapin,
the first brick building on the eam11us, was planned by RalJ)h Adams
Cram and l!uilt in 1900-1901. TI1e
building, entirely furni. hcd, cost
the college, now known ns Wheaton, ~'.!500. Chapin halls in those
clays were lit by gasoline lamps.
Old Metcalf, torn down in approximately 1932, had a hot-air
heating system. Peanuts, in the
cnrly 1900's, were extremely popular. Due to peanut populnnty and
the con\'enience of r~isters a.s
waste baskets, a fire once stnrted
in Old Metcalf as a result of burning peanut shells.
Dr. C-Ole drew up plans for the
gym in 1902. To raise money for
the proposed building, boxes we.re
placed on each dining room table
and late-comers were fined fi\·c
cents. Larcom and Emerson were
built and dedicated in 1908. From
the Emerson porch, which was
then open, faculty watched skits
performed in the Dimple. According to a 1931 edition of the Xe\,, ,
(Continued on Page 3)

Reverend Gezork,
Noted Theologian
To Speak Sunday
The Rev. Herbert Gczork, Ph.D.,
D.D., LL.D., President of Ando\·erNewton Theological Seminary and
a truste<? of Wheaton C-OJJege, will
be the preacher at Sunday chapel
on September 29.
Born in Germany, Dr. Gezork
graduated from the University of
Berlin and from the Baptist Di\'inity School in Hamburg. Author of
two books banned by the Xazis,
Dr. Gezork came to the United
States in 1936.
He was professor of social ethics at Wellesley College and at
Ando\'cr Newton from 1939 to 1950.
Since 1930 he has been president of
the seminary.
Dr. Gezork was president of the
American Baptist Convention from
1959 to 1960 and ha ser\'ed three
times a.s an American delegate to
the World Council of Churches.
In 1956 he travl'llcd to Russin
a~ one of nine members of a delega tion of American churchmen. He
has also been to Europe on missions for the Defense department
and for the State department.
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Courage
Courage?
::'.lartin Luther King. A doctrine of non-violence although many of his own race are too impatient to follow his
example. "We shall overcome," his motto. Court-rooms,
jails, often his home. llut he goes on ....

Current
Ramblings

by Liz Dominick
The moocl in Washington. n. C.
fo1· at least a week preceding the
Aug us t 28th :March for Freedom
\\ as not entirely relaxed. There
Boris Pasternak, author of Dr. Zhivago, refused the was an indcsc1 ibable tension in the
Nobel Prize. \\'ho refuserl to deny or withdraw anything he air. Various announcements from
hacl written. Who begged to remain in Russia although Tass radio, teil'vision, and e\'Cn newsurgecl his exile. "I am tied to Russia by birth, by life, and papers warned the people of W.1shington of the huge crowd which
by work,'' he said ....
was expected in \Vashington that
Dr. Frances Kelsey. The stubborn bureaucrat who re- day, and advised shops and lmsifused to be rushed. She checked and rechecked the drug its ncsscs, especially downtown, lo
for the day.
manufacturers wanted on the market. Thalidomide-a "hmm- close
Some frightened individuals llecl
less sleeping pill." ...
town on that clay; some stayed al
but went to the ridiculously
Virginia Franklin, a school teacher in Paradise, Cali- home
unncee:isary precaution of boardfornia. Who encouraged her stuclents to question and to ing up their ,vindows and doors.
doubt. Who was tried in cou1t for these actions, which, acFor a month or two beforchancl
cording to the American Legion and the John Birch Society, I was extremely skeptical as to the
efficacy of the March; I felt that
were "Un-American." She was vindicated ....
a hardening of hearts in Congrt>ss,
Socrates. Seek1;?r of wisdom, questioner, examiner. rather than a softening, would deWho was condemned to death because he was "an atheist and feat the March even before il bea corrupter of youth"--0r so the judges said. Who had the gan. I am no expert on crowds or
mobs, and though not exactly sure
chance to escape-and refused ....
which this would be, I decided
Harry S. Truman. \\'ho assumed the responsibilities firmly to experience history.
Having walked all the way clown
of a. man whose death had left the country in a deep void.
l\I Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Who gave the order to release the atomic bomb. Who saved pa:;t the White House, lo the
Greece and Turkey. Who defended Berlin. Who fired a war Washington ,\,lonumcnt and Con-'
hero ....
stitution ,\\'enue behind our huge
Georgetown Uni\'ersity banner, we
:\largaret Sanger. Who recognized the problem of over- hailed on the perimeter of lhe
population four decades ago. \\'ho founded the Planned Par- masses lining Cons lit ul ion A \'e.
enthood Federation of America four decades a.go, in the face There were many more negroes
than whiles.
of overwhelming opposition ....
We began our move toward the
Pope John XXX1II. Who was supposed to be an un- Lincoln Memorial before the vast
assuming uncontroversial Holy Sec. Who called the first majority, thinking lo get a hl'ltcr
Ecumenical Council in centuries. Who revitalized the Church vantage point upon arrival. On
our walk down Constitution ,\venand who truly encouraged Christian unity ....
ue and when we reached the LinDr. TI1omas Dooley. WJ10 dedicated his life to the coln .Memorial, everyone around
was very serious and wcll-mandiseased and undernourished Laotians. Who continued his me
ncn.'<l.
work although he knew he was dying of cancer. Whose favorAs more and more people arite lines were written by Robert Frost- " ... And I have miles rived from every direction and the
crowd
thickened, the waiting
to go before I sleep." ...
arouncl at the Lincoln Memorial
The teacher who dares to be provocative .... The stu- became tedious in the hot sun;
dent who disagrees-and says so. The student who realizes hymns were sung again and again
that something in whkh she has always believed is wrong- to the electric organ music piped
m·er the loud :,;peaker. Signs
and who admits it .. . .
abandoned by some were erected
again over new heads. People conWhat does all this have to do with you?
t inunlly jostled back and forth in
the congested area immediately in
front of the Memorial.
The crowd extending back along
'
the Reflecting Pool and under its
Although many were apprehensive about the success bordering trees was a veritable bilof a snack bar in the Cage, the first week has shown that it lc,wing, pepper-and-salt ocean of
has great potential: the tables are rarely empty. Breakfast, hcacls, unevenly spotlt'<l with banners and signs: "Frc:edom Now··.
cotfee, lunch, tea, and supper can be purchased at the snack Folk singers and artists, both nebar during all reasonable waking hours. Bulletin Boards can grn anc! white, performed fo1· the
be read during coffee; pool can be played during lunch. Sunday nssemhled 200,000 before the proafternoon studying can now be relieved by a break right on gram of speeches started.
I was caught up by a strong
c.unpus. The Cage is clean and has a surprisingly pleasant
feeling of exhilaration common to
atmosphere. Hopefully the snack bar will become a con- both ncgroes and whiles which
venient meeting place for both students and faculty.
swept through the crowd. It was
:m emotional religion for the people
there. The sp<.'<.'Chcs began amid
many shouts and clappings; and
continued smoothly lhrnugh the
avid outbursts of applause Crom the
oudience. The words were con.......a,n•o ro• NATIONAL ADY&IITl81N:J a't
trolled and for the most part reNational Advertising Service, Inc.
petitive in their demands for freeulk6• Pulislwn R,,r,#J11411tt
dom and equality: political and soNaw Yo,.K, N. Y.
cial.
The speeches culminated in a
magnificent piece of oratory by the
Editor-in-Chief
Reverend Martin Luther King. It
.Margaret G. Fairchild '6·1
, .. as emotional and full of flowery
symbolism and metaphor. But his
}'eaturo Editor
Newa Edlton
Allsoclate Editor
appeal was more touching than any
Cecily Bastedo '65
Patricia C. Moser '65 other that afternoon. He had
Judith Erion '64
.Myra Reingold '65
th-earned for the negro and all
F..dltorlal Assistants
Bualneu l\lanager
were attentive, sympathetic, and
Rennie Clark '65
Exchance EdJtor
Ruth Ann Casdin '64
very moved by his words.
Linda Murray '65
Cherry Bailey '66
1\lanaglng Editor
The March for Freedom as a
Carolyn Larcom '66
Clrculatlon Editor
Phyllis Rosen '65
whC>le was conducted with extreme
Advertising F,dltor
Carole Zimny '66
dignity. There was virtually no
Assistant
Phyllis Rogde '65
violence, disorder, or misconduct
Copy Editor
!\lanalting Editor
among
any of the Marchers. The
Headllne Editor
Susan Sheppard '65
Myra Schiff '65
people who assembled in WashingEllie Weitzman '65
ton on that day were peaceful and
optimistic. I feel that it was an
expression, honorable and proud, to
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton, which everyone in the nation, as
Maas., under the Act of .March 3, 1879.
well as in the world, must listen.

Snacking Success

The Wheaton News

Best
In
Boston
------------------------------'

Ill

by Abby Collin.,
Fall is descending on Boston and a new season of entertainment is
in preparation. Now is the time' to buy tickets for series or to see
trial runs of plays that will soon open in New York. The Museum of
Fine Arts has l wo mw exhibitions and r•.'stauranls closed for the
summer arc reopening.
,\ concert series that will appeal to many Whealonites is the
Folklore Concert Series for 196.1-64. This is a series of ten concerts
given by well-known entertainers. The first concert, on October 25 at
the Donnelly Memorial Theater, features the gospel singer Mahalia
Jackson.
Other performers throughout the year arc the Clancy Brothers
and Tommy Makcn, Theodore Rike!, Sabicas, Jackie Washington, Miriam
~lakeba, the Chad Mitchell Trio, Flatt and Scruggs, the New York Pro
Musica, and Joan 13aez. Series subscribers may have their choice of
tickets for all events. Order tickets by writing to l!'olklore Productions,
Box 227, Boston.
In a more serious vein, the Boston Symphony Orchestra will
open its S:kd season with concerts Friday and Saturday at Symphony
Hall. Erich Lcinsclorf will open his secqnd season as conductor with
Paul Hindemith's Sym11ho11ic i~f<'lamorphosi.~, Samuel Barber's Sy11171Jwny
No. I, and Brahms' Sympl1011y No. 1.
The Charles Playhouse opens its seventh season on October 2
\\ith the Boston premiere of Brendan Behan's The Hostage. The theater,
badly damaged by fire last winl<'r, has been completely renovated and
redecorated. Seai;on subscriptions arc still available for the five plays;
write lo the Charles Pl:lyhouse Subscription Oflicc, 276 Tremont St.,
Boston 16. The season indudes Ionl'sco's Rhinoccro.~, Shaw's Man And
S"J.c1·11u111, Pirandello's Six CJu,ractcrs In Search Of A1i Author, and
Williams· The Gia ~ Jllc:1wgurie.
The Museum of Fine Arts has two special exhibitions on view
clw·Ing the month of September. The Museum is showing a collection
of drawings, prints, and illusl1·ated books in the Recent Accessions
Gallery, These include waler colors by Constable, Demuth, Prendergast, and Picasso. A collection of 18th century American silver, by the
American goldsmith Zachariah Brigclen, is also on display this month.

Student Discloses First Impressions:
.Finds Russians Friendly, Land Drab
uy Putrici11 1110.~cr
Editor's Note: .lfii;s }'lfoscr sJK'nt
/IIL/"l of /Jw SIIIIWICJ" fa Ru.~sia. Thi.~
rtrtklc is tho /ir.~t fo a .~cric.~ 011
her lwvcls there.

Ou1· train creaked to a slop:
Russia. Guards with machine guns
jumped onto the car. The parade
begun: soldiers, health inspectors,
customs agents, immigration officials.
The train started and
stopped; a few hundred yard'::; progress each lime. Wait.
Wilderness. Ne> strip of unplowl'd land: only barbed wire and
guards.
A jerk: we began to pick up
mC>mentum. Along the tracks
grows a weed grass: no cultivation.
In the distance are woods, thick
forests of pines and shrubs. No
occupied houses, but along the
tracks arc burned or gutted houses
and a few foundations.
A station. \Ve were ordered olT
the train. The john had been locked
for the last hour and a half during
immigration (so no one could
hiclel; many of us filed into the
station. The station is new and
spacious: it is yellow with white
trim, like our municipal buildings
of the beginning of this century.
The concrete was applied wrong in
places, and already great patches
have dropped ofT, cracks run all
the way down the facade. Lenin
with outstretched arm surrounded
by his compatriots greets passengers as they enter. A large red
flag enfolds the statue. Strategically placed throughout are portraits of Ll'nin framed hy red flags
or red velvet drapes.
The area was once Finnish;
therefore, the Finnish names on the
builclings arc painted over in Russian. but the original still arc
legible. Most of the streets are
dirt, and the dust blows onto the
platform. Only one automobile
was in the parking lot and none on
the roads: it was six o'clock in the
cveninE~- The houses are unpainted,
and many windows are broken.
We laughed and smiled with the
peaimnls and gave them chewinggum, ball-point pens, and lipsticks.
One woman would not let her little
girl have chewing-gum. She accepted the pen without hesitation,
but the lipstick was foreign to her;
she copied us and put it on.
They all stared at us. They
w<'re too shy to try to talk with us;
we had to make the first efforts.

"Peace": the one English word they
knew. When they knew that we
were "Americanski", those near us
shook our hands vigorously and
muttered "Peace, peace."
Back on the train.
Scattered through the wooden
lands are fields badly cullivalccl.
They are dusty and have shallow
furrows: obviously workccl with
primitive tools. Feeding the local
population with these crops seems
impossible, much less the city residents too. The small plots--presumably the private ones-along
the tracks were carefully groomed;
the soil was well walerccl, and the
crop was rich and green.
We passed through several collective-type areas which contained
several-family-houses-identified by
the abundance of radio antennae
on a single roof. The buildings
were close together, unpainted,
shutterless. Single light bulbs hung
from ccilinKs.
Each community had its own
yard full of a few trucks, tractors,
and lumber. Piles of dirt, used
cement, ancl old machine parts
were scattered in the yards and
along the tracks.
The settled areas are infrequent
in the large expanse of badly cultivatccl fields ancl deep forests: so
much unclaimed land, such a vast
potential. In places the only rond
ha path along the tracks, not even
wide enough for a truck or troika.
The larger communities have
their own railroad stations-all
new and exactly the same. The
whole concept of a large railroad
system in Russia is new; just as
we are deserting miles of tracks,
the Russians are frantically building more. The guard fences across
the roads are manually operated by
women who stand out at their
cranks as the train passes and wnvc
red flags. Most of the large engines in Russia are steam; the locals are electric. And from Helsinki to Leningrad there is only
one rail.
Leningrad on the outskirts appears guttccl, deserted. The building facades are smeared with coal
dust; the walls are cracked. Windr,ws are broken out of casements
and left unrcplaced. The apartments look like vncnnt factories,
but they arc inhabited. A few
electric light fixtures hang from
the celling, but they would be considered pre-war by us.
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BULLETINS
Carl Arshag Garabedian, 68,
Wheaton mathematics professor
Emeritus, died June 12 in his Norton home. Garabedian, who joined
the Wheaton faculty in 1936 retired in 1960. Ile served a~ organist and choir director here until his retirement, when he \\US
named professor of mathematics,
organist and choir director emeritus. I le is survived by his wife.
Margaret (Roese!) Garabedian· n
daughter, Mrs. Caroline Coui'on,
Orleans, France; a son, Paul, New
York City; two hrnlhers, a granddaughter, scv,cral nieces and nephews.
---0
Wlwaton reccivt·d a $250,000
gift from tru.-;tee Brackett I I.
Clark, Rochester, N. Y., in June.
Clark's gift will he usccl Cot' a new
physical education-recreation cent er. A member of the board of
lru.o;tecs since 1960, Clark is president of the Rapidac Machine Corp.
Rochc:;\cr, chairman of the board
of t he Rochester Transit Corp. and
a director of the Genesee Valley
Union Trust Co.
Clark, a regular supporter of
\\'hcaton de\'clopmcnl, has since
1933 contributed more than $200,000, includini; $100,000 to establish \he A. Howard Mcneely fund
for thc- imprn\'cmcnt of facult} and
administration salaries. He a lso
contributed $50,000 for the Clark
L_anguagc laboratory, named for
has two daughters, Virginia Ruth
and Helen Elizabeth, both Wheaton
a lumnae.
In donating the gift, Clark said,
"Wheaton has meant a great deal
to both Mrs. Clark and myself in
the education of our daughters.
This is the lc,L~t we can do in ret urn."

---0---

\Vheaton has n .'<'c ivcd a grant
fo1· $2,850 from the Unilccl States
Air Force oflicc of scientific research. The grant was given for
the completion of a mathematical
research project entitled "Rc~earch
ir. P1·obability ancl Statistics, nm!
in Mcchnnics," by Hilda Gciringcr
von Mises. Mrs. von Mises, profo:;sor Emeritus of ma thematics,
will complete the project inilia tccl
hy her late husband. Mrs. von
Mi <'S taught at Wheaton from 1914
to 1959.
0
Sixty-five student leaclcr.s, umler
the direction of Leola C. Colpitts,
l k.in of Students, attendccl the
three clay Rockywolcl conference on
Squam Lake, N. II., before school
op.,ned in Septcmhet·. "Rocky".:olcl
nfTcrs the gir l,; a time for sitting
down and map11ing plans for fut ure years," Miss Colpitts said.
0

Donnld C. Anderson, fo rmerly
comptroller of lknnclt Colle<(<',
:\1illbrook, N. Y., has assumccl t he
position of businc· ~ manager, which
became cfTccti\'c Aui.:ust 15. And(•11;011 , a graduate of Upsala college, received an M.B.A. degree 111
1960 from Fairleigh Dickinson Uni\ ersity.

- --O---

Pctc1· Wicliczko, formerly burs,rr
(Continued on Page 4 )

Freshmen Applaud
Summer Reading

(Continuer\ from Page 1)
and structure of the class.
Miss Burton conducted a group
for teachers of college preparatory
sluclenls. They discussed NCTE
National Achievement Awards,
Advanced Placement classes and
examinations, planning for college
boards, and what colleges want in
the preparation of incoming slu<icnts. After lunch, teachers toured
the Wheaton Library.
The :l9 teachers, who rcgislerccl
for the conference, came from high
schools in 'A ttleboro, North Attlchoro, Brockton, Foxboro Norton
Mansfield, Sharon, Tau~lon, anci
Dighton-Rehoboth.

Summer Program
ls No Spree For
Student Chemists

Last spring a number of juniors
received invitations to participate
by Wendy Hoag
in a new phase of freshmen orienThis summer at \Vheaton was a
ta lion. The upperclassmen were
time for serious scientific study.
uskcd to act as chairmen for disWheaton, under the direction of
cussion groups composed of enterMrs. I3ojan Jennings, professor of
ing students. During the summer,
chemistry and assistccl by Assistthe freshmen were asked to read
ant Profc.ssor Herbert Ellison, has
two specific books in one of three
had a summer research program
majo1· areas: population, Renaisfor the past three years.
sance, or evolution.
Last summer, there were two
One senior chairman expressed
distinct programs: one (or seniors
the purpose of the innovation as
,,nd juniors; and one for freshmen
two-fold: first, to stimulate the
and sophomores, which covered
fre,,hmen's academic interest imei;1;ht weeks.
mediately before the beginning of
0
Carol Stone and Donna Stevenclasses; and second, lo stimulate
GOVERNMENT SEMINAR son, presently juniors al Wheaton,
interest in this year's lecture series
and Kenneth Kenyon and Steven
(Continued from Page 1)
which will correlate with the three
~o.hlbcrg, juniors at Ilar\.ard, parof this year's enrollment arc
topics.
t1c1patcd in the eight week proThe majority of the students re- "gmduales" from last year's course. gram for freshmen and sophomores.
The
topics
plannccl
arc:
town
manacted to the program with much
In the ten week program were
fnvor. The freshmen frequently ager government, municipal per- Frances Keyes, Peggy Brown, and
sonnel problems, school conslmcs11pplcmcntcd discussion of the
Priscilla Hopkins, seniors at Wheamain themes with personal experi- tion and planning, psycholo~ical ton, as well as Charles MacEachences. Many of the sessions, which guidance in school, town planning, ern, \\ ho graduated from Slonchill
and public health. Speakers on
\' ere schedulccl for one and a half
College in Easton la-;t year.
the various topics hold offices in
Betty Dill and Maria Mather,
hours, ran over.
their particular field. The first
Although the discussions were speaker, Mr. Paul Flynn, is town two Wheaton students, did regenerally successful, some fresh- manager of Mansfield. He will search work without any stipends.
men sensed a weakness on the part speak about town manager govern- Nina Stein, class of '64, was
of the leaders to keep conversation ment on September 2-1 and October ,, orking under the Petroleum Research Foundation Grant.
focused on the main topics. Some 1.
The program, financccl by a $10,girls thought that t he use of facIt is unusual for a collcg<' to 580 grant from the National Sciulty as chairmen could alleviate
ofTcr this type of program in New ence Foundation as well as one
this problem while others appreciNortheastern Univer- from the Petroleum Research Fund
ated the informality made possible England.
sity and Boston College ofTcr sim- olTcrcd students an opportunity t~
with the senior chailmcn. The
ilar seminar~ in stale am! city learn hy producing something
ur,perclnssmen were not necessargovernment. The course al Colby along scientific lines. Wheaton's
ily majors in t he fields under disCollege is an adult education course research work had no tuition.
cussion. This created a further
nither than a discussion aimed priThe research done by the stubond of equality between them
nwrily at town ofllcials.
clc-nt s was related to problems in
and the freshmen.
The SlO registration fee is used o:-ganic and analytical chemistry
The entering students also critonly to cover the cost of the pro- af, well as physics. Of primary inicizccl the size of the groups. In
gram; last yc-nr Wheaton Colleqc terest was the study of ultr~onic
some instances, they fel t that the
mode o net profit of 20 cents on the chc-mistry. Research in ultrasonics
number of girls was too few to
seminar.
has been carried out since 1959 by
have a successful discussion. I n
Wheaton faculty and students ~1:rs. Jennings as part of her teachother case~. there were too many
girls which prevented and inhibitccl arc welcome to attend the course ing work as well as on her own.
The students worked on individeach one from fully participating. free of charge, The group will
meet every Tuesday in Room 102 ual experiments. They were enOne senior chairman fel t that
in Meneely Hall from 7:30 to 9:30 couragpd to use each others' rcthe best statement concerning the
p.m. The last lecture will be on sult s as an aid to their own <'Xsuccess of the project could be
December 17.
perimcntation. Rending, lectures,
found in dorm-debates which foland weekly reports were part of
lowed the discussions. Along with
their work.
many freshmen, she cxprcssccl t he
hope that this enth usiasm would
nurture the continuation of the
groups throughou t the year.
--0>----0

"BOOKS and MORE"

(Continued from Page 1)
by Norman Keane and Lyn Ely, a
Wheaton graduate.
The Brown University Canticum
and the Wheaton College Glee cluh
will joinlly presen t the ann ual
Christmas Vespers service. On
other occnsions t he glee club \\ill
perform with music groups from
Clark and Amherst Universit ies.
Highlight ing
RENA ISSANCE
WEEK in Febmary will be an appearance by t he New York Pro
Musica, an art exhibit, and lectures
by visiting professors from Harvard and Princeton Un iversities.

at

Exhibit

•

The Wheaton Bookstore

Evelyn Squires

A lar,n Clocks

Friday, Sept. 26
~l'anceJ

New Jewelry

Prints and Posters

we.,,,a,.fh

Peanuts and Classic Figurines

POLO DINETTE
NORTON LAUNDERETTE
Now With
DRY CLEANING

Opening

Welcome Back!

Fonseca Food Center
Get

Snacks and Grinders

Come in and visit with us!

II

(Continued from Page 1)
the dimple is the exca\'ation left
after an old barn was tom down.
Original plans included filling in
the indentation, but the Dimple
was left for landscape variety.
Cragin was built in 1911 · the
Science building in 1912; St~ton
in 1921, Everett and the library in
1926. Dr. Edgar Park, during his
prc,;idency, had the swampv land
behind the chapel dredg~l and
made into the two-acre Pcncock
_Jxmd. La Maison Blanche, orig1.nnlly a French house, was opened
in 1927 for 15 students ancl three
faculty members.
The campu.-; has grown and
cha~ged but ideas and clothinghave not changt'<I radically in all
cases. According to a cop\' of the
New-., Februnry 9, 192·1, ;,we do,
indeed, wear simple things, tnking
a great deal of pl<'asurc out of the
freedom they afford us and we do
like costumes free from affectation and prctcntion." In 1924, girls
wore rompers and sweaters; today,
turtle-necks and dungarees. In
1~37, contro\'Ct"liY on crunpus, again
according to an issue of New-., included "Why dress for dinner" and
"Let's ha\'c smoking in the r~ms."
I3ut th<'n again, ankle socks were
considered improper in 1928-1930.
the age of silk stockings. In 1928,
houses closed at 9:45, and smoking
c0uld be done only in the Wheaton
Inn, now a dormitory
Today, Wheaton h~ n lower
campus. Clark and Humanities,
now called Mc-nccly, were built in
1!l60. Young was built in 1957
and Chase and McIntire W<'rc ltuilt
in 1959. The Library wings, completed in 1961, doubled ,·olume
capacity to W0,000.
The campus today has fi\·e classroom buildings, includin~ a mod<'rn language laboratory, a recreation center. a nursery school and
an obsen·ntory. \\'abon Fine Arts
building was opcnccl in 1962. ,\
new dormitory complex. accommodnting 250 students, will open next
S<'plember.
Pllns now under consideration
include a physical education-recreation center, and a new science
building.

PUBLIC EVENTS

Now our new but old College Shop formerly Wilmarth's - now ac ross the
street.

11

WHEATON GRO'WTH

.

Watch out for Gort

1,

II
1,

ENGLISH CONFERENCE

EVELYN SQUIRES
IO Library Square

Open nights

across

Till 10

from

Sunday till 6

Post Office
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of the collc~c. has been promoted
to comptroller. Wieliczko is replncim; .M. Don Sargent who left
Wheaton in June to become as.c;istnn t treasurer at Rutgers. Wieliczko, employee! by the college
since 1959, is a gradunte of Babson Institute of Business Administrauon.
---0>-----Prcsiclcnt William C. H. Prentice
has announced that Maurice L.
Clemence, treasurer and director of
the Kemlnll Co., and a Wheaton
trustee will as:.ume responsibilities
for th~ college's investments by
serving ns Wheaton's treasurer.

Singing Groups
Prentice Decries
Entertain Students Attitude of Gloom

At Convocation on September 19
Sm.;in;; 0 roups from Brown, Yale.
President
Prentice addressee! the
and l lan·ard joined the Whims nnd
\'.'hcatoncs here September 21 to students and faculty. Ile exrx>umlf>l!rform in Campus Sounds. Ap- cd his belief that "college is not
prnximately 250 students filled alien to the real worlcl" and warnctl that one should not become !Of)
Plimpton Hall for the c,·cnt.
im·oh·ccl with the problems of the
The Brown Jabbcrn:oks included
\\oriel. Ile noted that tomornm 's
among their selections songs from
decisions ,, ill he ma,lc by toda;·'s
I3roadway shows, Alan Sherman's
students, who must not fuil to re".'.\1y Uncle Max," and a parody on
alize that "progress goes harnl in
m0<lern society, "The AvC'ragc
ham! with higher cclucation."
?.Ian." They emled the medley
Dr. Prentice called to mind that
\\'ith a touc:h of humor by doing
it
is only since the H.cnaiss:ull'c
their traclitional imitation of the
men from "that uni\·crsity of the that \\'cstern European man has
set himself to the task of undersnuth-wC'St in New Havrn."
.Marv Constanza, a RadclilTe
standing the world in which he
The Harvard KrockC'rdillocs ingra<lu~te, has IJel'ri named director
Jives; it is only since the ltenaisciUlled among their pieces the
of annual giving. Miss Constnnza,
san<'e that he hus n.•jcctccl the
"House of Blue Lights," about a
a new member or Wheaton's office
notion that his !ate is pre-deterChic,1go speak-easy, and a song
of ,leveloyiment and 1mblic relamined am! that he cannot control
sung entirely in Spanish. Contrasttions, \\ ill be respon ible for nlumthe forces of nature. Dr. Prentice
ing with thci-c were "Lullaby of
r:a(' participation in the Wheaton
challenged the pessimists who
Broaclway" ancl "l\ty 1''unny Valenmaintain that civillzntion has
fund.
tinc," sun~ by the Yule Bachelors. reached the point whl'rc it mu.;t
- - -- 0
The Whcatones, led by Pam revert to the concepts of an ('arlic1·
President William C. II. Prentice
has announced the election of Dn- Harris, included thc traditional nge or destroy itself. Ile questioned
vl<l Weld nnd Luther G. Holbrook "Ragged but Hight" and a new this apprehension and ckniecl that
piecc, "Beacon Street Blues," for we should abandon our "organized
to the college hoard or t ru::.tccs.
\\hich
soloist '.:\1arcia Hcardon assault" on world proh!C'ms just a
WC'ld, the father of Ann Floyd
Weld, Whenton '6.1, is the clircctor played the guitar. After a mcclley the peoples of the emerging naof the Belgian LlnC', American ller- of songs, which incluclC'<l a solo by tions arc beginning to accept it.
itnge anti is n partner in White, \\'emlv Davis in "Lazy Bones," the
Pre.sident Prentice admitted that
Weld um! Co., New York City. A Whim·s. IC'tl by Peggy Brown, ended much suffPrint~ ('ontinucs to permag-na cum laucle graduate of Har- the progrnm on a note of humor sist in the world, hut he moin\ rm!, \\'chi is a resident of Smith- with "Come on Little Angel," thelr
tainecl that "man c:an go forwanl
satire on modern rock 'n roll,
town, Lon"; Island, N. Y.
from knowll'clgc to knowlC'clgc" and
Holbrook, the Cuther or Deborah
rclieve a degree of that sulTcring
I lolbrook Winthrop, Wheaton '60.
for his clcsccnclnnts if not for himand Sarah Holbrook, Wheaton '67,
self. In fnct, Dr. Prentice said,
i
vice-president, treasurer and
"our very anguish (o\'er C\'Cnts in
governor of T. Mellon and Sons,
Birmingham and Saigon) is a
Pittsburgh. Holbrook is director o!
measure of our conli<lencc that
the First Boston Corp., General
Reinsurance Corp., North Stnr Reinsurance Cori>., Inter-Relnsurnncc
Corp. (Zurich) and Guaranty Reinsurance Corp., Ltd (Bermuda).
A graduate of Ilowcloln and HarWelcome Back!
\ ,ml BusinC'ss school, Holbrook ancl
his wile, Ruth (Price) Holbrook,
Wheaton '34, Jive with their family in Sewickley, Penn.

~-0---.

Everyone is getting
Gort

Gi~s
for all Occasions

Feel free to browse

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP
5 Taunton Avenue
Across from post office

Gondola
Restaurant
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
I 094 Bay Street
Taunton, Mass.
VA 4-8754

TRY . . AND SEE WHY
Everybody now dials

339 - 7533

Servinq
Pina - Hot Homemade Meat Submarines
Italian Coldcut Sub and Many More
Meals Put Up to Go
Sandwiches - French Fries - Clam, - Onion Rinq,
Fish and Chips - Clam Cakes - H•mburger1
Pepper Steah - Veal Cutlet and Sausaqe
Ice Cream, Pts., Qts. - Frappes - Milk Shakes

Place your order

Open 7 days -

PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. - 12 P.M.
t I A.M. - 12 P.M.
Friday and "Saturday until

Today's most interesting students
read The New York Times
Why don't you i You'll find it a
rewarding daily addition to your
college days and studies. It keeps
you on top of today's exciting
events .•• helps you in a variety
of courses .•. gives you vital background for discussions in and out
of the classroom.
Why not sign up for a subscription today? You'll like the convenience of campus delivery of The
New York Times·. .. to read and
enjoy before classes begin and at
your leisure throughout the day.
Your New York Times c~mpus
representative will be glad to
senre you with·a copy early every

morning at special college rates.

For Taxi Service at its Best

Now Radio Controlled

POLLY'S RESTAURANT
on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.) Norton

•

285 - 7755
NORTON CAB

such things need not be."
Dr. Prentice admonished those
This vision must be cultivated so who think of college merely as a
that our eonlidenrc not be mis- place to develop their pcrsonaliplacPcl; and it is here that higher t1es 0 1· a place in which to sa tis fy
c.'ducation can make it.s impact. It a n "ambition for symbols of
is the teachers who have the op- achievement." Nor should one reporl unity to show their pupils gard college as a mC'ans to getting
"what the world needs and where a bcttc1· job after g raduation; colit ha, failed;" it is the students lege is more than a mea ns to an
and their i1111)atien<'c for dynamism 'pncl, he said, and one s hould partiwho provide the \'ital appl'Oat'hcs cipate actively in order to pcrpetuthat can make higher education a n ;, te the organized assault that man
nc:tl\'c participant in the achieve- has start<.1<l in his quest for proment of progress.
gr ess.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE

Mildred and Bart Paulding

Tel. A Tlas 5.-4331
Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road

by Cherry Bail.cy

Harvard, Brown, Pt·inceton, Smith, Wells, University of Virginia
which collC'gc interests you? Mid Other Men, a weekly column, features news from other colleges and from international student groups.
This first column is an explanation of our exchange program.
Each week we send copies of the Wht•aton News to about •10 differcnt
men's, women's and coeducational colleges. In return we receive
c:opics of their newspaper;;, dailies, weeklies, and monthlies.
All these exchange papers arc on display in the library for the
use of the student body. Current issues arc located on the exchange
table in the periodical room on the main floor of the library. Older
copks arc slacked in the ba~('mcnt near the smoker.
Among the othe1· colleges with whom we exchange arc Dartmouth, Mount Holyokl', (:rJlgate, Trinity, Tufts, Middlebury, Russell
Sage, Boston University, Swarthmore, and Connecticut College.
Whraton also recciH:s publications from several world student
or~anizations. From the Intcrnationnl Student Conference we r ect•ivc
thl' bimonthly Student J\1kror, published in Berlin. Th-0 Cu.ban Report
is published in Miami by the Dircctorio Revolucionario Estudiantil.
Press releases also come fr::m Prague, the headquarter s of the Intcrnulionul Union of Students.
Some foreign colleges also send us their publications, particularly
those in Asia. Among these arc the Jlfejiro T<itlcr from Japan Women's
lini\'l'r.sity, the Japanese Stu<lrnt and the Weekly India New.~.
The World University Service sends us its WUS News because in
the past Wheaton has contributed to WUS through the World Fellow~hip Drive. Another publication of interes t to int e rna tionally minded
students is the Peace Corp~ Volu11tcer.

Call 285-490 I

Gort is contagious
CHICKEN COOP
RESTAURANT
"Tiie Home of Tasty Foods"

~,;___ __Mi_i_d_O_th_e_r_M_e_n___\

Louisa Rawle
Phone: AT 5-7722

A.M.

